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requirements of the refinery. A, re-
gards the terms and the period and 
the interest etc. I .hall lay the In-
formation on the Table of the ill' YIIC. 
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'There will be sufficient impact 
on the' nnti-carruplion drive. \Ve 
have never .ald that it would be 
absolutely eradicated in two 
years'. l 
Tbe MIDIster of Borne A.lr:.irs 
(Sbrl Nucla): I was n a~ d in some-
thing eI.e. When I heard my name 
being mentioned, I rushed from my 
place to the chamber. 

Sbrl BarI Vishnu IUmath: He i • 
..... elcome . 

Mr. Speaker: It the answer has al-
ready been given, it is not necel.ary 
that he Ihould anSWer it, Let him 
hear the second question. 

Sbri Bar! VIsbDa ltamalb: acfer-
<'flee was made to hi. pledge. 
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Sbrl Nanda: NObody i. more cons-
cious of the responsibility that I 
undertook, and the obligation I in-
curred I remember this everyday. 

Sbrl Barl Vishnu Kamath: Novem-
ber 1963. 

Shrl Nanda: I do nol know; one 
cannot judge himself as to one's own 
part. whether it is a fUll rendering 
of the account or not. My collelgue 
slaled that it has made that impact. 
I personally will not be able to make 
any claim ot all. I think In a little 
while, there will be a full survey of 
the activity during this period 10 be 
placed before Parliament because 
what I soid was said on the floor of 
this House. I have already placed in 
the hands of the Prime Minisler my 
oller to resign on a certain day. Bllt 
it will have to be judged on that 
record which will be placed bonore 
Parliament. You, Sir, can make ar· 
rangement for any evaluation that 
bas to be made. For my part, my 
mind is very dear. 

Sbrlmati YasbOda Redd),: Tha\ 
a~ not what Wf! wanted. 

~ "0 ,"0 f ~: lit ~ IIln'f 
",'mf' ~omt~it 

~m om t Ai' WI 1961 it 
~ if 1091m ~ 'lit .. 

Mr. Speaker: I should assure the 
Minister that there is no one here 
who wants him to resign. They onl), 
wanted to draw his pointed attention 
to the C'ommitm~nt he had mode 
A&ain and again, Ihe)' want to draw 
his attention to what he had eommlt-
ted tUrns. If to. 

Sbrl Ranga: He need not have m3de 
that statcment on thai occasion, and 
he should -not have repealed it. It 
is true this is a deep disease 0: this 
Government. lIe himself has stau,d 
that it has got deep roots. A fler he 
had made that very bold and recillesl 
statement, he need nol take aU the 
responsibility himself. The whole 
Governmenl should take that r •• 1'on-
sibility. If anybody is to go, thiJ 
whole Government should go. We 
have already staled that. 

Some Ilon. Members ro •• -
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8ml Hathl: The reason is clear. It 
is because of the greater number of 
detection of such cases. 
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Sbrlmati Tllrke.bwarl !!iI!lJa: The 
'bon. Minister just now said that the 
..question whether l'U;TupC..:m has .Jeen 
reduced or dccft:u.:;::J i3 to be deter-
min<'d by the impact. What's the 
criterion of judging the impad? If 
'thert" is more detection, does it mear. 
that there jg less C'Orruption, and if 
there is less detection, does it' mean 
that is more corruption? I want to 
Imow what it is specifically. 

Sbri ~a ll: Impact neither menns 
more detection nor more corruptJon 
nOr more cases. but it certainy means 
1bat there is a certain drive in the 
~o rnm nt and also a popular move-
ment, that there is a greater aware· 
DCSS amn:Jg' the officers and people 
that there i. some machinery "eared 
up ror this purpose, That is the 
meaning of impact. 

Sbri Naarla: I would like to add 
that so rar as this impact of nny 
m asur ~ that are adopted is con-
eerned, they mu~t lend to certai,n re-
1IUlts, and, therefore, in the first n~  

lancC', when the arrangements Qre st-
rt'Dgthened and th,> approaches nre 
made from various di r tion~. it must 
lend to a larger Percentage of det",,· 
tion of caSl!S, rmd then, later ~n, 

other things rouo'¥. But then at .n"," 
sta~  it must be evident that .ctu-
allv the incidence has d r l ~. 

With the help of otatisticians, we h.,·. 
introduced a method of .ample 8ur-
vey etc., and it is heing found in cer-
tain departments that. tslUng a pro-
per .tatiotieal sample as to how many 
irregularities are detected, tvklng the 
whole range. there has been som~ im-
provement, for example in Custom •. 
l can at sny off·hand exactly to what 
extent. Therefore. there is • w.y of 
Ilnding the impact in both ways-
,tetection s. well as improvement. 

Slarl Ball,.: T1Iro Chief Hin;,ters 
had to go out. 
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8ml 8. M. Banerjee: I want to know 
whether it i. a fBct that the !llnin 
root of corruption I, the handsvme 
political donations taken by the rul-
ing party from the bil indlUlriulist .. 
and if 80, whether the hon. HOlDe 
Minister has evolved .ome method to 
see that such polittcal donationa are 
avoided In the targer Inter •• 11 of 
avoiding pollution in polltk •. 

8ml Naada: Corl'llpLion. wherev<T It 
occurs, and whatever the source. of 
the pollution mull be tackled, and 
I do not think there i. any particular 
place Only in which It i. found. 

Sbri S. M. aan .... jee: My que.t1ou 
11 whether It t. a fact that the mllin 
source of corruption both In the "dmi· 
nistration and in the ruling p.rty 
Is the fact that handsome pollllcal 
donation. are taken by the rullnl 
party, ... Ith the result that these In-
dUltriall.ta ereale corruption in v:>rl-
OIl. pl."".. I would till. to tm_ ,..hat 
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steps Government contemplate taking 
to stop taking political donations 
from these people. 

Sbrl Nand.: I am quite sure :n my 
mind that no political party s~ould 

be dependent for their sustenance on 
any such sources, but I am not bring-
ing in free donations given to one party 
or another, 

Bbrl Bbann Prakash Slaght " tbe 
han. Home Minister aware of the fnrt 
that a person who has been compul-
sorily retired by the President 01 
India on proved charges of corruption 
and who was not thought fit enough 
even to be a collector has been ap-
pointed as a Vice-Chancellor of a ulIi_ 
ver.ity in India and, If so, what stc;:>", 
have the Government taken in this 
matter? 

Mr. Speaker: I will not allow indi-
vidual cases to be di~ u s d. 

Sbrl Bhann Prakasb Singb: That is 
corruption. 

Bhrl Ranga: He has not mentioned 
any names. Are they aware of it? 

Mr. Speaker: Does the name re-
main hidden alter all this statement? 
J cannot allow it to be discussed her., 
whether it has been proved or not. 
what the Minister has to say. Insleed 
of helping in that direction, ro ~ ly 

we do more hann. 

Shrl Bbann Prakasb Singh: He hno 
been removed by the President. 

Mr. ~a .r: I am not going into 
Individual cases on this questbn. 

Sbrl Surendranath Dwlvedy: In t"e 
long list given in the ,tatoment, there 
is a code of conduct for ministers. It 
,eom, th.t the Stote. like My.ore 
and Assom have not accepted tho Mde 
nf conduct. May I know whethe! .he 
Mhlisters of States which ha ~ ac-
cepted it have submitted or di~CIt 'f:d 

their asseh and liabilities, the busi-
ness conn£"ctions of the fnmilieg, etc. 
and, if so, whether the Government 
Is in a position to place a COllY of 
thi! statement on the Table of the 
Rou ... ! 

Shrl lIathl: The names of States 
which have accepted the code are 
given in the statement; the ot.he'Nf 
which have not accepted it arc ccnsi-
dering it and I hope they would ac-
cept it. The inist r~ have 1 n fur-
nish the statements prima facie to the 
Chief Mini.ter of the State con-
cerned; they are not to be submittell 
here. 

Shrl Borendranatb Dwlvedy; Can 
you not get the statements and place 
them on the Table of the House for 
the re"tr.1 Ministers and Chief Minis-
ters? II is said here that the Chief 
Mini,ters hnve to submit their stat,,-
ments to the Prime MInister. Can 
they not get that, statem .. nt and gIve 
it to us? 

Mr. Speaker: The hOn. Member h81l 
put a question about the States. 

Shrl Hathl: The Central Mini,ters 
have all submitted their statemonls to 
the Prime Minister. 

Shrl Surendranath DWivedy: Will 
you place them on the Table? 

Sbrl lIathl: It is not to be 
placed . .. (TnteTTllptions). 

Sbrl Krlshnapal Singh: Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: I have been lookln, 
to that side; he has stood up now. I 
have noticed him; he should Tlot be 
impatient; J wi\1 call him. 

Shrl R. S. Pandey: To eradicate 
corruptiOn from the country hoW' 
many offiC'ial and non-official agenciel 
are working, and what is the resultT 

Sbrl Hatbl: About any particular 
agency. in a government department 
at t h. Stete and the Centre, it shoulll 
be impo!;sihle to mention any parti .. 
cular machinery beC'ause each depart-
ment by itself has to be vigilant and 
active to see that the cases are die-
posed of without delay, because de-
lay is one of the cnuses which lead to 
corruption.. ThereforE'. the primary 
business of the Government should be 
to see that there i!i effiC'iency in the 
administration and I .... of delay. and 
these are all the department. wblch 
by them.elves are the agencies whldt 
are tunctioning. (1nte,.,.,.ption) . 
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Shrl Ran,a: May I know, in view 
of the fact that several references 
were made' to the FinanC'e Minister's 
dealings with various concerns and in 
view of the Fin-ance Minister's own 
reply both here and in the other 
House, would the Government consi-
der the advisability of placing on the 
Table of the House, a statement made 
by an the Central Ministers to the 
Prime Minister, in regard to their 
contacts with business, directly by 
themselves and through their rela-
tives and others who are very closely 
associated with them, and if they are 
00: prepared to do so, is it because 
they are afraid of the truth? 

Shri Hathl: There is no question of 
being atraid of the truth. But, as I 
said, so far as the present position 
stands. the Government has no in~ n~ 

tion of doing so. (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl H. N. MUkerJee: The Govern-
ment seems to be disinclined to place 
before this House, that is to say, be-
fore the country, the s' atements sub-
mitted already by the Ministers to the 
Prime Minister here. May I know if 
the Government have taken this deci· 
aion when this Appears to go ~ainst 

creating an snti-corruption atmos-
phere in the country? Has Shri 
Nunda himself any answer to this 
charge which the people are bringing 
up against the Government? 

Shrl Nallda: I did not quite follow 
the question, but. .. 

Mr. Speaker: The answer has been 
that the Govemment is not prepared 
to put that statement-the anowers 
that they have received or the asset. 
that the Central Ministers have dis-
closed to the Prime Minister. The 
question was whether that is going to 
hp placed on !he Table of the House. 
The answer was "No." The question 
DOW is, why is not the Government 
prepared to· put it on Ibe Table of the 
House. 

8hr1 NIUI4a: The Prime Minister ill 
fully competent and i. capable of 

looking atter the integrity ot his 
Minis:ers. 

Shrl Ran",: No, Sir. (Interrup-
tion). I wish to draw your attention 
to one fact. The Cabinet Sub Com-
mittee kept that report in regard to 
Biju Pa'naik and those people L!I 
secret. It was this House which had 
the privilege of exposing the hollow-
ness of the claim made by my hon. 
friend that the Government can be 
trusted and the Government is fully 
capable of keeping public integrity 
in!act. We question their claim for 
maintaining public integrity. ([nr",,-
~u tion . 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members must 
be alive to the high responsibilities 80 
far as I can exercise them. 

Shrl Ranp: They make too much 
of a claim. 

Mr. Speaker: Whether it is right or 
wrong, what further can I do? The 

s~ ion was put, and the Minister 
has answered. During the Question 
Hour, I can get only the information. 
If they havp turthl?r to argue OJ' q~~s .. 
tion them, they may do it in some 
other way, but not during the Ques-
tion Hour. 

Shrl Surendranath Dwlvecl),: It Is 
not a question at any argument. The 
question was why they' are not in-
clined to put It on the Table of the 
House. Without giving a direct "eply 
to that, he said the Prime Minister is 
the C'ustodian of their integrity, <.-te. 
We nrc not interested in that. Th~y 

have decided that the Ministers wUl 
submit their reports to the Prime 
Mini.ter. That is all right. But why 
i. it they are afraid of placlnv, the 
statement on the Tahle of the House? 
I. there any hanky-panky about that 
or any frar of ."poling anything? 
What is the matter? 

8hrl narl Vishnu Kamath: Party 
interest; not public in~ r st. 

Shrl Nanda: I h.ve previously s\ated 
very rlearly In the Hou,"" that if there 
are any complaints about a Minister, 
certainly a certaln course will be tol-
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lowed which, I said, was going to be 
different from that which led to the 
,ituation regarding the Orissa affair. 
There will be, if there is any kind of 
enquiry needed, it wili be through an 
independent agency, Having done 
that, I do not think there call be any 
need for any statement of assets to 
be submitted by the Government. So, 
that should be a complete answer to 
that question. As to the independent 
question whether, if there is anything 
against a Minister, it is going to be 
looked into or not, I have already 
made that clear. 

Several bon. Membe1'8 rose_ 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. They 
can raise it ip a different manner. 
They have so many other occasions. 

Sbrl H. N. MukerJee: The question 
has not been answered, Sir. At the 
same time, the sanctity of the Ques-
tion Hour is something which I am 
sure you will be pleased to uphold. If 
in the process of asking a question we 
do not elicile information which is 
not virtually forthcoming, them the 
point of the Question Hour is comple-
tely lost. My submission is thiS: 
please bear with me for one moment. 
We are all prepared to li~  in the 
bona fides of the Homo Minister, Shri 
N anda, in regard to his campaign 
against corruption. We have been 
asked to senre on footling little a.nd 
anti-corruption committee and that 
kind of thing. But the country 
wonL, to know certain thinls 
in regard to the as."ets of ministers. 
Because of the country's demand, 
m inist.rs are having to supply this 
to the Prime Minister. We want that 
this matter is made public to the 
country $0 that the misgivings are 
removed. The Minister stands on 
ceremony and yOU are bound by the 
rules of procedure or whatever that 
may he. The result is tim! the coun-
try does not get to know the facto of 
the caSe and does not get satisfaction. 
This is 'B most undesirable state of 
things. 

12.00 h .... 

!\Ir. Speaker: I have explained my 
position. I have already told the hon. 

members that there might be other 
ways of having 'J discussion and tty-
ing' to find out the reasons, etc. AI. 
those things, of course, can be dis .. 
CUSsed, but that would be a different 
discussion altogether. So far as the 
question hour is concerned. I h~'  

no authority to COmpel a minister tq 
say something whicll he does not 
want to say. He says, we don't tlUn!< 
there is any need and we gre lloi 
prepared to put it on the Table of the 
H04Se. 

Shri SUl'endranath Dwlvedy: lie 
has not said that there is no need. 
We wanted specifically that answer. 
which he evaded. 

Mr. Speaker: He has said that. 

SIlrl Surendranath Dwlvedy: It is 
not the ques: ion, what would be 
the fol'lll of enquiry if complaints are 
made against ministers .... 

Mr. Speaker: The question ..... 
put and the answer has been given. 
It mny not sa tiofy hon. mem ber.<, but 
that is a different thing altogether. 
I have only to regulate the questionfll 
ond answers here. I cannot go be-
yond that. There are other way. of 
raising a discu,>sion if they are not 
satisfied with the conduct of the 
ministers. 

Shrl Sn..,ndnmath Dwivedy: You 
should come to OUr protection if the 
question is one thing and the answer 
i, something different. 

Mr. Speaker: In that respect, in-
formation is wanted and the informa-
tion is given that they do not tbld 
there is uny need to place it on the 
Table of the House. 

Shrl Hari Vishna Kunath: On • 
poiot of order, Sir. As far as I ... 
aware, wbenever a minister refusea &41 
give the answer to a question. be 
takes usually the plea of public ;11le-
rest. Does he tuke that plea now or 
does he take the plea of party inte-
rest? 

Mr. Spmer: It i. no question of 
public interest. The statement bas 
come from them that they are _ 
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prepared to place it on the Table of 
the House. 

Shrl Har! Vislmn Kamath: For 
what reasons? 

Mr. Speaker: That may be raised 
in a different ma:lncr, 

Shrl Krishna Pal SIDgtt rose-

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Krishnapal Singh. 
have to apologise to you that on 
account of these interruption., J 
could not ca:! you. 

SHORT NonCE QUESnoN 

Strike br Workers In Cashew 
Factories 

+ 
8  N Q -4 J Shrl Warlor: 
. .. . L Shrl Vasudevan Nair: 

Will the Minister of Labour &D4 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether 80,000 workers of 
Cashew factories in KeI"'Bla State have 
ra"'ortcd to strike; 

(b) if so, what are the issues in-
volved; and 

(c) what ateps Government have 
taken to ..,ttle the dispute? 

Tbe Miulster or Labour aDd Em-
ployment (Shrl D. S&Djln7)'a): (a) 
There was a strike by Cashew 
workers in Kerala. 

(b) The main issues wen' Bonus 
for 1984-85 and other general de-
mands presented by diJl'erent unions. 

(c) The Labour Commis.;loner, 
KerBla Government held aeries ot 
conciliation conferences. The tinal 
conference was held on the 1st Sep-
tember 1986 when the parties arrivPd 
.t a setUement and the atrike .... 
called off from the 2nd September, 
1965. 

Sbri WaJ'Ior: What are the agreed 
points in the settlement that has been 
reached? 

SIlri D. S&Djlnna: They have 
agreed to pay 8-1(S per ""nt Of the an-
~ual earnings of the warker. .s horiu' 
lor 1 II ~. So far lis th~ staff ar~ "On-
--.oed, the, a~ to be paid .... 

.~ 

months' wages as bonus. The oth~,I  
terms wili be settled later. 

Sbri Warlor: May I know ·",h.'U,er 
the employers' organisation is contes-
ting that they are not liable to pay 
8-1/3 per cent, but they have only to 
pay 4 per cen\, which is the minimum 
put in the bonus ordinan",,? 

Shrl D. Saajlvana: Whatever the 
contention might have been, now the 
employers and the workers both 
have agreed and they have come to 
a settlement that the bonus wlli be 
8-1/3 per cent. 

Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: I would like to 
know what is the machinery there 10 
see that the particular agreement 
which has been reached between the 
workers and employers is properly 
implemented and they do not chal18" 
from 8-1/3 per cent to 4 per cent., 

Shrl D, SanJivayya: The hon. Me.l\-
ber knows very well, being a VCleron 
trade un JOn leader, that there i. the 
State Implementation gnd Evalua-
tion Committee which would lOOk 
into .U case. relating to violation of 
agreements, settlements and ... ards. 

WRITfE..'iI ANSWERS TO QUES-
TIONS 

Extradition of Walcott 

r Shrl Vldya Cbaran Shalt .. ·, 
: Shrl R. 8. Pande,: 

'4115. i Shrlmatl Savllrl Nlram: 
Sbrl Vlllhwa Nalh Pander: 
l Sbri Surendra Pal SlaP: 

Will the Minister of Rome Al'al .. 
be pleased to refer to the reply 
,iven to StaTT'f'd Que.tion l\" o. 36U 
on the loth March, 1965 and state' th. 
action taken so far for miti.tin ~ 
extradition r"rr, r1 l1~~' ~'r.;dm:~ ,\r.,r:;;_ 
eott? 

The MiDlIler of state Ia tile IlllaUtr, 
of Rome "Walrs (8hrl Batbl) : 
The .rreo! warrant. with the nrilll_ 
nal depositions and exhibits obtained 
from the Court of the Additional 
Chief PreSidency Magistrate, Bom-
bay, ha~  been fonrarded to the 
Indian High. CommiaslDn, U.K,. for 
intiating ~traditlon proeeedin,. ... 
alnat Walcott lind tWo othera. 




